A Remembrance of Scuba
I've always loved Scuba, the dog, my girl.
Doberman-golden retriever mix with short golden hair,
barrel chest, narrow waist, long long black-tipped tail,
flying nun ears, and legs as long as her body.
Beautiful dog, first dog, best friend, happy dog, a to
protect the house dog, then six months later a take
anything you want but don't hurt my dog dog, friendly
go up and say hello dog, a so you think I look like a
big greyhound dog, lioness, lets-get-in-the-car-and-go
dog, hiker, rock climber, stick fetcher, running to get it
on the bounce ball-catcher, tireless leaping to catch the
flying frisbee, playing frisbee with the kids until her
heart would almost burst dog, running like the wind
dog, out race the kids dog, rabbit chaser, defender
against squirrels, running-playing with Tanny until
they'd lie down in the grass to rest panting, I'd hide and
she'd seek me out dog, curious, consoler, speaking dog,
going into a "beg" position to tell me to hurry and
throw the frisbee, bringing the paper bowl to me for
food, barking at me when it was time to eat, bumping
her nose against my chair to say it's milkbone time,
when I’m done eating puts her paws up on my lap to
say it’s my turn, getting a rawhide bone to give me so
I’ll give her a beef-basted chewee, putting her head
under my hand or arm so I'll rub it, liking to be covered
up at night to stay warmer dog, hiding in the closet
from thunder and learning to close the door dog,
hiding her head under my arm next to my chest when
she was scared dog, welcoming my return to the
driver’s seat putting her head on my shoulder pressed
against my neck, melting my heart dog, moving close
to me at night to keep warm dog, follow me around the
house dog lying beside me while I work, lying under
the computer desk at my feet while I work, milkbone
& rawhide chewee lover, lover, ... good dog.
TIME
I always knew
that I'd look back
at the times I cried
and laugh,

but I never knew
that I'd look back
at the times I laughed
and cry.

Lakota prayer
Do not stand at my grave and weep.
I am not there. I do not sleep.
I am a thousand winds that blow.
I am a diamond glint on snow.

Foxy

Tanny

Scuba

When you wake in the morning hush
I am the swift uplifting rush
of quiet birds in circling flight.
I am the soft starlight of night.
Do not stand at my grave and weep.
I am not there. I do not sleep.
A Poem
In this time of rabbits
my running companion
cannot be counted on
to stay by my side.
I call her back
but what is a name
against rabbits
a ripple in the grass
the full moon?
by Lark Benson
This poem isn't quite correct about Scuba, but it
captures a lively, free spirit of dog. It isn't quite right,
because I could always count on Scuba to stay by my
side, even when she'd start to chase a deer she'd come
back when I'd call.
Scuba had a great life with me. My Dad once said,
"When I die, I want to come back as one of your dogs."
I paused for a moment and replied, "You're going to
have to improve considerable before that can happen."
I have always loved Scuba, the dog.
I will always love her.
Love,
Scuba
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